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Abstract Article Info. 

In this study, optical fibers were designed and implemented as a chemical 

sensor based on surface plasmon resonance (SPR) to estimate the age of the oil 

used in electrical transformers. The study depends on the refractive indices of the 

oil. The sensor was created by embedding the center portion of the optical fiber in 

a resin block, followed by polishing, and tapering to create the optical fiber sensor. 

The tapering time was 50 min. The multi-mode optical fiber was coated with 60 

nm thickness gold metal. The deposition length was 4 cm. The sensor's resonance 

wavelength was 415 nm. The primary sensor parameters were calculated, including 

sensitivity (6.25), signal-to-noise ratio (2.38), figure of merit (4.88), and accuracy 

(3.2). In the current study, the refractive index values of sucrose and water 

solutions at different concentrations, which were used as a calibration method, 

were calculated to be (1.346, 1.359, 1.382, and 1.39). It was found that when the 

refractive index of the sensitive medium increases, the length of the resonant 

wavelength increases due to the decrease in energy. 
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1. Introduction 
Optical fibers are flexible, transparent fibers made by drawing glass (silica) or 

plastic to a diameter slightly thicker than that of human hair [1-3]. They are used most 

often as a means to transmit light between the two ends of the fiber and find wide usage 

in fiber-optic communications, where they permit transmission over longer distances 

and at higher bandwidths (data transfer rates) than electrical cables [4-7]. Fibers are 

used instead of metal wires because signals travel along them with less loss; in addition, 

fibers are immune to electromagnetic interference, a problem from which metal wires 

suffer [8-11]. They are also used for illuminating and imaging and are often wrapped in 

bundles, so they may be used to carry light into or images out of confined spaces, as in 

the case of a fiberscope [12-15]. Specially designed fibers are also used for a variety of 

applications, such as fiber optic sensors and fiber lasers [16-19]. 

The essential insulating substance used in electrical power transformers is 

transformer oil, often known as mineral insulating oil. It is produced via fractional 

distillation of crude petroleum. In power transformers, this oil performs two key tasks: 

first, it works as a liquid insulator for electrical purposes, and second, it effectively 

dissipates heat, serving as a coolant [20]. 

Transformer oil provides two additional crucial objectives in addition to these 

primary ones. First of all, because the core and winding are entirely submerged in the 

oil, it helps to preserve them. Second, it is essential for protecting the cellulose-based 

paper insulation from the damaging effects of ambient oxygen, which can lead to 

oxidation. 

Water content, kinematic viscosity, flash point, resistivity, and dielectric strength 

are the material's primary properties. When selecting the proper transformer oil, these 
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characteristics are carefully taken into account. Higher quality oil is necessary for 

transformers working under great loads and high voltage. However, utilizing high-

quality oil is not strictly necessary for transformers that are lightly loaded and running 

at low voltages [21]. 

Updike and Hicks proposed the first biosensor in 1967. There are many different 

bio-sensing methods accessible today, including optical biosensors [22, 23], 

electrochemical, thermometric, piezoelectric, and magnetic ones. One of them is optical 

fiber biosensors based on surface plasmon resonance (SPR), which have been shown to 

be economically advantageous in the fields of chemistry and the biological sciences [24, 

25]. SPR is an effective technique for examining the optical characteristics of nano- and 

biomaterials [26-28]. To detect the absorption of various compounds on metal films, 

such as gold (Au) and silver (Ag), SPR sensors employ a variety of devices. Drug 

discovery, environmental protection, and medical diagnostics are all areas where this 

technique is useful [29-32]. The investigation of positioner surface plasmon produced 

by light oscillations of conduction band electrons in metal nanoparticles led to a 

significant improvement in characteristics. Surface-enhanced chemical-specific sensing 

resulted from this. Since the discovery of Raman scattering in the 1970s, a novel 

advance in photochemistry known as surface plasmon-mediated hot carrier generation 

has also developed [33-35]. SPR based refractive index (RI) sensors are extremely 

sensitive to even minor changes. They have been thoroughly studied for biochemical 

sensing applications, such as environmental monitoring, food safety, and disease 

detection. Due to their accessibility, portability, potential for in-situ and real-time 

monitoring and cost, optical fiber-based (SPR) sensors have grown in popularity over 

the years [36-39]. SPR sensor was first introduced by C. Jorgenson et al. in 1993 [40-

43], and various investigations have subsequently been conducted on it. Contrary to 

prism-based on-surface SPR sensors, optical fiber-based on-surface SPR sensors 

frequently function in the spectrum band modulation mode. Placing the cladding or 

fiber core up against the quartz prism allows for the coupling of the emitted light to the 

metal layer. Polarized power is supplied to the metal layer as an evanescent wave to 

ignite the surface plasmon signal. There are numerous types of fiber-based on SPR 

sensors that have been created, including hetero-core fiber-based on SPR sensors, SPR 

sensors with slanted fiber Bragg gratings, fiber-based on SPR sensors with tapering, 

fiber-based SPR sensors with side polishing [44] fiber-based on SPR sensors with end 

polishing [45] and long-period fiber-Bragg grating (FBG) based on surface plasmon 

resonance SPR sensors [46] produce the evanescent wave. These SPR sensors have 

been built using single-mode fibers, multimode fibers, and microstructure fibers, among 

other optical fiber types. Due to their small core diameter, single-mode fibers are 

extremely fragile after tapering or side-polishing. However, due to their larger core 

diameter and strong mechanical qualities, multimode fibers have improved coupling 

efficiency with broadband light sources and preserve their mechanical properties even 

after such procedures. Due to the abundance of guided modes, multimode fibers have a 

wider SPR bandwidth; however, this bandwidth can be decreased by improving 

multilayer components or fiber designs [47-50]. In our previous study we used single-

mode and multi-mode optical fibers based on surface plasmon resonance to characterize 

some materials, such as (Candida, hemoglobin, and water pollution). In this work, a 

multi-mode optical fiber based on surface plasmon resonance was used to detect the age 

of the oil used in the electrical transformers. 

 

2. Experimental Work  
Oil samples of different ages were collected from electrical transformers and 

generators, and motorcycles before and after combustion. 
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  The experimental set-up is suggested for assessing the bandwidth of the light 

transmitted by multi-mode fiber (Fig. 1) an optical analyzer (OSA) supplied by 

Thorlabs Co., and an output unit (PC).  

Figure 1: The SPR multi-mode fiber sensor experimental setup. 

 

The sensing region is situated in the middle of the multi-mode optical fiber (Fig. 

2). After being cleaned with distilled water, gold is sputtered onto the optical fiber with 

a thickness of 40 nm. 

Figure 2: Multi-mode fiber sensor with the coated gold layer. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Preparation of Sugar Solutions 

To find the SPR calibration curves of the studied sensor, the sensitive zone was 

immersed in sucrose and water solution at different concentrations (Fig.3), i.e., with 

different refractive indices. The refractive indices of the solutions were measured using 

a refractometer (Abbe type). 
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Figure 3: The refractive index as a function of sucrose concentration dissolved in water. 

 

Fig. 4 shows the AFM results of the surface morphology of the Au nanolayer. The 

result show that there is a significant increase in the surface roughness as the thickness 

of the Au layer increases. The increase of surface roughness was observed first as the 

globular structure appeared on the glass. Further increase of the Au thickness led to the 

increase of the layer’s homogeneity and the globular structure being less pronounced as 

well as the surface roughness. 

Figure 4: AFM with 60nm Au layer thickness. 

 

Several factors involving multimode fibers with different refractive index values 

(1.346, 1.359, 1.382, and 1.39) were the optical fiber sensor immersed in sucrose and 

water solution. Fig. 5: shows that as energy is reduced, the refractive index of the sensor 

medium rises and the abrupt dip in the resonance wavelength is shifted to the greater 

wavelength side.  

The SPR response curve of the manufactured sensor with a gold layer at different 

refractive indices for electrical transformer oil (sensitive media) is illustrated in Fig 6a. 

It's obvious that the resonance wavelength of the multi-mode fiber was shifted from 568 

nm to 680 nm as shown in Fig. 6b, and that the refractive index of the transformer oil 

varied with oil age. The more sediment that forms inside the oil with age increased its 

refractive index, the higher the refractive index, which causes the redshift (toward 

higher wavelengths). The result is in agreement with ref. [10]. 
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Figure 5: Refractive index against resonance wavelength for the multi-mode fiber sensor 

with a gold coating.  

 

 

Figure 6: The SPR curves for multi-mode samples before and after the oil combustion. 
 

A good sensor should have a high value of FOM, i.e., a minimum full width at 

half maximum (FWHM) of the spectrum, whereas the refractive index (RIU) varies 

with wavelength. Table 1 shows the values and concentrations of the refractive indices 

at various resonance wavelengths. While Table 2 listed the values of the sensitivity, 

signal to noise ratio, figure of merit, and resolution.  

 
Table 1: The values and concentrations of the refractive indices at various resonance 

wavelengths. 

Type of fiber Samples λres(nm) 
Refractive 

index (RIU) 

Concentration 

C% 

Multi-mode 

a 670 1.3707 31.5 

b 680 1.3723 33.0 

c 568 1.3540 16.3 

d 675 1.3715 32.2 

 

 

 

a b 

c d 
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Table 2: The sensor with gold's experimental performance metrics. 

METAL 

Sensitivity 

(Sn) (μm/ 

RIU) 

Signal to 

noise ratio 

(SNR) 

Figure 

of merit 

(FOM) 

Resolution 

(RIU) 

Gold 6.25 2.38 14.88 3.2x     

 

The figures show that the λres was shifted toward the longer wavelength (red shift) after 

the oil was combusted due to the increase in the refractive index.  The sensitivity 

(nm/RIU) was calculated using the equation (S= ∆λres / ∆ns), signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) 

was calculated using the equation (SNR= ∆λres / ∆λ0.5), the Figure of Merit (FOM) was 

calculated using the equation (S/∆λ0.5). 

4. Conclusions  
This study exhibited the application of a multi-mode optical fiber as a chemical 

sensor based on the SPR technique for estimating the concentration and refractive index 

of lubrication oil in electrical transformers. The response curve of the sensor for various 

samples and the resonance position (the dip of the curve) were determined. However, 

the combustion occurred, the sediment increased and the refractive index. All these 

factors contributed to the tendency to be closer to higher wavelengths (redshift). The 

resonance wavelength was changed for each sample of oil, and as a sequence, the 

refractive index change led to a change in the resonance wavelength value. From the 

results, the optical fiber-based surface plasmon resonance (SPR) sensor with the 60 nm 

thick film of gold metal and 4 cm of exposed sensing region was successful in getting 

performance parameters of the sensitivity approach of 6.25 μm/RIU, signal-to-noise 

ratio of 2.38, resolution of 10.2 × 10
-5

 RIU and figure of merit of 14.88. 
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البلازمون السطحي للكشف عه متحسس الألياف الضوئية متعذد الأوماط القائم على رويه 

 عمر زيث المحولات الكهربائية

 
الكريممريم جمال عبذ 

1
سؤدد سلمان احمذ ،

 1
 

1                                                                                  
 قغى انفٍضٌاء ، كهٍح انعهىو ، جايعح تغذاد ، تغذاد ، انعشاق

 

 لخلاصةا
نرقذٌش ( SPR)فً هزا انعًم، ذى ذصًٍى الأنٍاف انضىئٍح وذُفٍزها كًغرشعش كًٍٍائً ٌعرًذ عهى سٍٍَ انثلاصيىٌ انغطحً 

ٌرى إَشاء انًرحغظ يٍ خلال ديج جضء قصٍش يٍ الأنٍاف انضىئٍح فً . يؤششاخ الاَكغاس انًخرهفح وذشكٍضاخ صٌد انًحىلاخ انكهشتائٍح

وقد انًرحغظ انًذتة  .،انرهًٍع والأنٍاف انضىئٍح يرعذدج الأوضاع يذتثح لإَشاء يرحغظ الأنٍاف انضىئٍحيرثىعًا ت ساذُجٍح،وعظ كرهح 

َاَىيرش نًُطقح انًرحغظ  05تاعرخذاو الأنٍاف انضىئٍح يرعذدج الأوضاع انًىدعح تىاعطح ذشعٍة يعذٌ رهثً تغًك  دقٍقح. 85هى 

تًٍُا ٌرى حغاب يعهًاخ انًرحغظ الأعاعً، تًا فً رنك انحغاعٍح، وَغثح . نهًرحغظَاَىيرش  498عى وطىل يىجح انشٍٍَ  4نحغاط 

 ،0.88وانحغاعٍح  ،5..8وَغثح الإشاسج إنى انضىضاء هً  ،94.55الإشاسج إنى انضىضاء، وسقى انكفاءج، وانذقح، وانقٍى سقى انكفاءج هً 

انرً ذرضًٍ الأنٍاف يرعذدج الأًَاط وأسقاو يعايم الاَكغاس انًرغٍشج فً انعًم انحانً، ذى اكرشاف عذد يٍ انًرغٍشاخ  8..وانذقح هً 

وجذ أَه عُذيا ٌضداد يعايم الاَكغاس نهىعظ انحغاط ٌضداد طىل انًىجح . فً عائم انغكشوص وانًاء( 8..9و ،58..9 ،88..9 ،40..9)

 .انشٍٍَُح تغثة َقص انطاقح

 

 انكهشتائٍح.صٌد انًحىلاخ  انغطحً،سٍٍَ انثلاصيىٌ  انثصشي،غظ انهٍف يرح تصشي،نٍف  الاًَاط،يرعذد  :ةالكلمات المفتاحي

 


